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Letter to the editor

When talking about pilonidal sinus therapy, the British

gentleman D. H. Patey coined in 1970 the sentence ‘‘Don’t

take a hammer to swat a fly’’ [1]. Moshe Schein has

translated this into today’s language [2] and wants to put a

ban on dynamite fishing, which is obviously quite un-ele-

gant by method. We fully agree with him.

Today is a sad day. One of the renowned and clever sur-

geons that I respect most has started echoing an old sentence

nobody ever has proven. He said ‘‘this is the place to

emphasize the importance of maintaining proper perineal

hygiene and meticulous hair control in the natal cleft’’.

Hygiene: Patients have been insulted with recommending

hygiene although they are blighted with this disease. Obvi-

ously Dr. Schein wants to ignore Favre and his study of 1.100

soldiers, who found that PSD was at the same incidence in

private and officers’ ranks, although their access to hygiene

was different [3]. And he likes to put aside the fact that

urinary and fecal contamination is most commonly found in

the very young and the very old, and this is where pilonidal

incidence is lowest (as he mentions himself) [4]. Of course

regular bathing (or showering) is linked to a lower pilonidal

incidence [5], but why is that so? The cause is not the pres-

ence of intergluteal fluid or secretion, as pilonidal disease

duration is not linked to fistula formation [6]. So if it is the

hair, where is the hair coming from? Where is the hair

coming from in women with PSD that have no intergluteal

hair, and no lower back hair at all?

Hair control: What amount of hair are we speaking

about, that it is necessary to be bathed or showered away

every week, especially in young men [7]? Why is being in

the military a major pilonidal risk factor worldwide? What

hair needs to meticulously controlled, if shaving increases

recurrence rate [8]? Is it the intergluteal hair? What hair

finally causes the pilonidal sinus?

The hair in the pilonidal sinus nest has not been inves-

tigated so far. Diseases of the Colon and Rectum is going

to publish a new study showing results of hair analysis

from pilonidal hair nests soon. We should continue our

discussion after these results have been given to the public,

where I invite Dr. Schein warm heartedly to join.
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